2012 Congo Square New World Rhythms Festival

Food Vendors

Li’l Dizzy’s Cafe
Reb Beans & Rice with Smoked Sausage or Home-Made Hot Sausage, $7
Shrimp Remoulade, $8

New Orleans’ Original Jazzy Wings
Jazzy Dirty Rice, $5
Buffalo Wings, $5
Combo, $8
Bottled Signature Sauces, $3.00

The Praline Connection
Collard Greens with Fried Chicken Drumettes, $7
Crowder Peas with Fried Chicken Drumettes, $7
Vegetarian Combo: Crowder Peas & Okra with Collard Greens, $6

Woody’s Fish Tacos
Tacos, $4 each
Choices of:
Blackened Fish
Sauteed Shrimp
Slow Roasted Pork
Veggie Black Bean